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Abstract
This thesis focuses on the optical properties analysis of Donor-Acceptor-
Pair (DAP) co-doped Fluorescent Silicon Carbide (f-SiC) as a wavelength-
conversion material in white Light-Emitting Diodes (LEDs). Dierent
methods of fabricating surface Antireective Structures (ARS) on f-SiC
to enhance its light extraction eciency are presented.
White LEDs are the most promising techniques to replace the con-
ventional lighting sources. A typical white LED consists of a Gallium
Nitride (GaN) blue or Ultraviolet (UV) LED stack and a wavelength-
conversion material. Silicon Carbide (SiC) has a wide optical bandgap
and could be tailored to emit light at dierent wavelength by introduc-
ing dierent dopants. Combined emitting spectra of two types of DAP
co-doped f-SiC could cover the whole visible spectral range and make
f-SiC as a good candidate of wavelength-conversion material. It has a
better color rendering performance and a much longer material lifetime
compared with the commonly used wavelength-conversion material like
Phosphors. In this thesis, f-SiC with dierent doping concentrations are
analyzed and optimized in order to enhance the quantum eciency.
On the other hand, semiconductor materials usually suer from the
low light extraction eciency due to the large refractive index dierence
between air and semiconductor interface. To ease this limitation, ARS
have been widely applied on the semiconductor surface in LED and solar
cell applications. This thesis has theoretically investigated the impact of
surface ARS on colorimetry and light extraction eciency of f-SiC based
white LED. Furthermore, various approaches of fabricating periodic and
pseudoperiodic ARS are demonstrated. By introducing ARS, a signif-
icant surface reection suppression and a considerable omnidirectional
luminescence enhancement have been observed.
v

Resume
Denne afhandling fokuserer pa analysering af de optiske egenskaber ved
Donor-Acceptor-Par (DAP) co-doperet Fluorescerende Silicium Carbide
(f-SiC) som blgelngde konvertering i hvide lysdioder (LED'er). Al-
ternativ fabrikationsmetoder af Antireekterende Strukturer (ARS) pa
f-SiC er prsenteret, med det formal at lys ekstraktionen forbedres.
Hvide LED'er er de mest lovende til at erstatte de konventionelle
lyskilder. En typisk hvid LED bestar af bla eller ultraviolette Gallium
Nitrid (GaN) LED stak og en blgelngde-konverterings materiale. Det
brede optiske bandgab i Silicium Carbide (SiC) gr det muligt at designe
materialet til at udsende lys med forskellige blgelngder ved at intro-
ducere forskellige doping produkter. De sammenlagte spektre af to typer
DAP co-doperet f-SiC er i stand til at dkke hele det synlige spektrum
og gr f-SiC den frende kandidat af blgelngde-konverterings materi-
ale. Den har en overlegen farvegengivelse og lngere materiale levetid
sammenlignet med de ofte anvendte blgelngde-konverterings materi-
aler som fosfor. I denne afhandling er f-SiC med forskellige dopering
analyseret og optimeret for at forbedre kvante-eektiviteten.
Pa den anden side medfrer den hje brydningsindeksforskel mellem
halvleder and luft, at halvleder materialer har en meget lav lys ekstrak-
tion. ARS er ofte blevet anvendt i LED og solcelle applikationer pa
halvleder overaden for at overkomme denne ulempe. Denne afhandling
har teoretisk undersgt eekten af overade ARS pa kolorimetri og lys
ekstraktionen af f-SiC baseret pa hvid LED. Yderligere er forskellige
metoder til fabrikation af periodiske og pseudo-periodiske ARS blevet
prsenteret. Introduktionen af ARS har vist en betydelig nedsttelse af
overfaldereeksion samt retningsuafhngige forstrkning af luminescens.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Silicon Carbide (SiC) has been widely used in high-temperature, high-
power, high-frequency, and radiation-resistant applications due to its
many well known material properties of high thermal conductivity, large
optical bandgap, high saturated electron drift velocity, and high break-
down eld. Besides, due to its relatively small lattice mismatch with
Gallium Nitride (GaN), it is also an excellent candidate as a substrate
material for GaN Light-Emitting Diode (LED) growth.
With the progress of device eciency and reliability, white LEDs
are being widely used and replacing conventional lighting sources over
the past decade due to the higher luminous ecacy and longer lifetime.
Meanwhilte, white LEDs also have many other promising applications
such as the backlight source of liquid crystal at display panels and the
head lights of vehicles [1]. White light sources are normally evaluated in
terms of their luminous ecacy of radiation and color rendering prop-
erties which is usually represented by Color Rendering Index (CRI),
and there is a fundamental trade-o between the luminous ecacy of
radiation and color rendering [2].
There are two general ways to realize white LEDs. One approach is
by additive color mixing of two or more monochromatic LEDs sources
emitting complementary colors. Generally, dichromatic white light source
has the highest luminous ecacy and the lowest color rendering index.
A trichromatic white light source has acceptable color rendering prop-
erty and luminous ecacy. However, with increased monochromatic
light sources (tetrachromatic and pentachromatic), CRI>90 could be
achieved, while the luminous ecacy is much lower [3]. These type of
LEDs usually need electronic circuits to control the blending and diu-
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2 Introduction
Figure 1.1: Current status of wavelength-conversion material based white LEDs.
sion of dierent colors, and because the individual color LEDs typically
have slightly dierent emission patterns (leading to variation of the color
depending on direction) even if they are made as a single unit, these are
seldom used to produce white lighting. In addition, their emission power
decays exponentially with rising temperature, resulting in a substantial
change in color stability. Nevertheless, this method has the exibility of
mixing dierent colors as well as higher quantum eciency in producing
white light [3, 4].
The other viable and common method to generate white light is using
a blue or Ultraviolet (UV) LED whose light is partially or fully used to
optically excite wavelength-conversion materials such as phosphors [5],
dyes [6], or semiconductors [1, 7]. As like in white LEDs based on color
mixing, with increased number of chromatic light sources, the luminous
ecacy decreases but the color rendering capability is improved. The
most common wavelength-conversion material is phosphor. A typical
phosphor-based white LED is composed of a blue or UV LED with
cerium-doped yttrium aluminitum garnet (YAG: Ce). High luminous
eciency and stable performance could be achieved [5, 8{10], however,
it suers from a halo eect of blue/yellow color separation and poor
CRI caused by a lack of red component in the spectrum [9,11{13]. Dyes
materials have internal quantum eciency close to 100%, however, a se-
rious drawback of dyes is lacking of the long-term stability due to their
3Figure 1.2: Schematic diagram of uorescent SiC based white LED
Figure 1.3: Band diagrams of N-B (left) and N-Al (right) doped 6H-SiC under
excitation (black dots represent electrons and unlled circles represent holes).
nite lifetime as organic material. As for its competitors, semicondu-
tors also have internal quantum eciency near 100%. Other advantages
of semiconductor convertors are less severe light escape problem and
precise tailor of the emission spectrum [7, 8]. Due to the simplicity of
manufacturing and cheaper price, the majority of high-intensity white
LEDs presently on the market are manufactured using phosphor light
conversion. Fig. 1.1 shows the current status of white LEDs based on
dierent wavelength-conversion technology. Although the fundamental
trade-o between the luminous ecacy of radiation and color rendering
exists, high-eciency wavelength-conversion materials with high CRI
value and long lifetime are required and indispensable for todays white
LEDs applications.
A new monolithic white LED was invented by Kamiyama [1] and
4 Introduction
its schematic diagram is demonstrated in Fig. 1.2. It is based on a
combination of dual doped Fluorescent Silicon Carbide (f-SiC) epitaxial
layers and a near UV LED (NUV-LED) AlGaN stack grown on the 6H-
SiC epitaxial layers. The NUV-LED acts as an excitation source and
two 6H-SiC epitaxial layers play as wavelength convertor. There is a
high-reection contact on top of the NUV-LED, as a result, most of the
NUV light generated in the active layer of the NUV-LED stack goes into
the 6H-SiC epitaxial layers.
It is known that, with large optical bandgap, SiC can be tailored
to emit light across the entire visible spectrum, as well as the near UV
region by introducing dierent dopants. The rst SiC epitaxial layer
is co-doped by nitrogen (N) and boron (B) while the second one is co-
doped by nitrogen (N) and aluminum (Al). The band diagrams of N-B
and N-Al doped 6H-SiC under excitation are presented in Fig. 1.3. The
Donor-Acceptor-Pair (DAP) luminescences of N-B doped SiC layer can
emit a warm white light with a peak wavelength at around 580 nm. The
spectrum from N-Al doped SiC exhibits a blue-green emission (peak at
around 485 nm). Combined DAP luminescences of the two f-SiC layers
can cover most of the visible spectral range and thus a pure white light
with CRI larger than 90 could be produced. The luminous eciency
could reach 130 lm/W, and this is much higher than the eciency of
incandescent lamps, about 10 lm/W and even higher than that of the
uorescent lamp, typically 80 lm/W [5]. The lifetime of this SiC-based
white LED could be up to 300 thousand hours which is much longer
than typical phosphor-based white LED's 50 thousand hours. Further-
more, SiC is a well-established substrate material for nitride growth and
has excellent thermal conductivity. With improved growth technology,
better performance is expected.
In this thesis, a study of f-SiC is carried out with the focus on the
optical properties analysis and fabrication of surface Antireective Struc-
tures (ARS). Impact of applying surface ARS on f-SiC has been theoret-
ically studied. Several ARS fabrication methods are then demonstrated
to enhance the light extraction eciency.
Chapter 2 gives a brief introduction to SiC. Dierent polytypes of
SiC and their properties are summarized in section 2.1. Various growth,
doping and etching methods are discussed in section 2.2. Applications
of SiC in LEDs are presented in section 2.3.
Chapter 3 introduces f-SiC and its optical properties. The mecha-
nism of donor-acceptor-pair emission of Nitrogen-Boron doped 6H-SiC
5is discussed in section 3.1. Raman spectroscopy and Angle-Resolved
Photoluminescence (ARPL) study are presented in section 3.2 and 3.3
respectively.
Chapter 4 presents the modelling results of applying surface ARS on
f-SiC by using Rigorous Coupled-Wave Analysis (RCWA) algorithm. In
section 4.1, impacts of dierent ARS types and structure heights on f-
SiC based white LED are investigated in terms of CRI, Correlated Color
Temperature (CCT) and position in the chromaticity diagram. Struc-
ture prole dependent broadband antireection performance of cone-
shaped ARS is systematically studied and discussed in section 4.2.
Chapter 5 presents three methods of fabricating surface ARS on f-
SiC. One method to fabricate periodic ARS by using Electron beam
(E-beam) lithography mask patterning is introduced in section 5.1. An-
other way to fabricate periodic ARS by nanosphere lithography mask
patterning is demonstrated in section 5.2. A method to fabricate pseu-
doperiodic ARS by using self-assembled metal nanoparticles as etching
mask is introduced in section 5.3. Signicant surface antireection and
omnidirectional luminescence enhancement of f-SiC are demonstrated
among all these methods.
Chapter 6 summarizes the work in this thesis and makes an outlook
on future work.

Chapter 2
Silicon carbide
Silicon Carbide (SiC) is the only binary compound of silicon and carbon
in solid state. It exists in a large number of polytypes which dier in
their properties. SiC has attracted both research and industrial interest
for decades. Owing to the material properties of high thermal conduc-
tivity, large optical bandgap, high saturated electron drift velocity, and
high breakdown eld, SiC is being widely used in high-temperature,
high-power, high-frequency, and radiation-resistant applications. Many
eorts have been made on the material growth and processing technol-
ogy of SiC.
2.1 Polytypes and Properties
2.1.1 Polytypes
In SiC compound, one tetrahedrally bonded Si-C bilayer could be rep-
resented as one sheet, and each sheet is a close-packed array of spheres
with hexagonal symmetry [14]. Along the direction perpendicular to the
sheet (c-axis), there are two possible ways to stack an identical second
sheet atop the rst one, while these possibilities can be represented as
occupation sites (hexagonal and cubic sites) which is shown in Fig.2.1.
Thus, one sheet can be denoted as A (represent for the rst sheet in
usual), B or C, depending on the dierent occupation site. The change
of sheet stacking sequence (occupation sites) along the c-axis gives the
dierent polytypes of SiC [15].
Polytypes are determined by the stacking periodicity along the c-
axis, and over 200 polytypes of SiC have been discovered [16]. These
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Figure 2.1: Occupation sites (hexagonal and cubic) of Si and C atoms.
Figure 2.2: Arrangements of Si and C atoms for 3C-, 4H-, and 6H-SiC.
polytypes are named by the number of stacking layers in a unit cell and
crystallographic types: cubic (C), hexagonal (H), and rhombohedral (R).
Most commonly studied polytypes include 3C-, 4H-, 6H-, and 15R-SiC.
3C-SiC is the only cubic polytype and also referred to -SiC, whereas
the hexagonal and rhombohedral structures are collectively grouped as
-SiC [17]. Examples of atom arrangements of 3C-, 4H-, and 6H-SiC
are represented in Fig.2.2.
2.1.2 Properties
Hundreds of polytypes in SiC arise from the dierence stacking sequence
along the c-axis. Numerous physical and miscellaneous properties of
dierent structure have been investigated during decades.
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Table 2.1: Lattice parameters and related properties of SiC
Polytype na a(A)b c(A)c c=na V (A
3
)d d(g=cm3)e
3C [18] 3 3.0827 7.5510 0.8165 62.1438 3.2143
4H [19] 4 3.0730 10.053 0.8178 82.215 3.239
6H [20] 6 3.08086 15.1174 0.8178 124.2658 3.2149
15R [21] 15 3.07 37.70 0.819 307.72 3.24
aNumber of bilayers in a period.
bC-C (or Si-Si) bond length.
cLattice constant.
dUnit cell volume, calculated using V = a
2c
p
3
2
.
eDensity, calculated using nM=(NAV ), where NA is the Avogadro constant
(6:022 1023mol 1), and M is the Si-C molecular weight (40:09715g mol 1).
Table 2.1 lists the lattice parameters and related properties of com-
mon SiC polytypes. c=na is the ratio between the height of the tetra-
hedron c=n and the C-C (or Si-Si) bond length a, where c is the lattice
parameter, and n species the number of bilayers in a period of the
polytype. For complete tetrahedral symmetry, all the Si-C bond length
should be the same and this gives the c=na value of 0.816496. From
table 2.1, it is shown that all polytypes except 3C have larger c=na than
the ideal value, which indicate that there is one longer (vertical) bond
and three shorter (lateral) bonds in the structure. From the a and c
lattice parameters obtained by X-ray data, the unit cell volume V and
density d can be calculated. All the measurement results list in table
2.1 were realized at room temperature ( 300 K).
Miscellaneous properties of SiC are summarized in table 2.2. In Mohs
scale (10), SiC presents high hardness (9), which is much harder than
other common materials, such as silicon (7), germanium (6), steel (4.5),
and copper (3). In addition, its properties of high thermal conductivity,
large optical bandgap, high saturated electron drift velocity, and high
breakdown eld enable SiC a material widely used in high-temperature,
high-power, high-frequency, and radiation-resistant applications.
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Table 2.2: Miscellaneous properties of SiC
3C 4H 6H
Mohs hardness 9 [22] 9 [23] 9 [24]
Acoustic velocitya 12.6 [25] 13.73 [26] 13.26 [26]
Thermal conductivityb 3.2 [27] 3.7 [27] 4.9 [28]
Optical bandgapc 2.40 [29] 3.29 [29] 3.10 [29]
Saturated electron drift velocityd 2.0 [30] 2.0 [30]
Breakdown elde 2.2 [30] 2.2 [30]
aUnit: ms 1
bUnit: Wcm 1K 1
cUnit: eV
dUnit: 107cms 1
eUnit: 106V cm 1
2.2 Fabrication Processes
2.2.1 Growth
To realize the full potential of SiC mentioned above, the most diculty
is growth of high quality and large SiC crystals without polytype mix-
ing. Large size bulk SiCs are the key elements to realize the electronic
devices, and epitaxy techniques are necessary to improve the quality of
bulk material and produce complicated device structures [29] [31]. This
subsection gives a review of SiC technology for bulk and epitaxy growth.
Bulk crystal growth
Physical Vapor Transport (PVT) is accomplished by the SiC transport
in vapor phase from a hot sublimation source to a substrate in a cooler
region of the growth furnace. It is well known that the rst sublima-
tion method was proposed by Acheson at the beginning of twentieth
century and is still used today with only small modication but no fun-
damental changes. In Acheson method, mixture of silica, carbon, and
small amount of sawdust and common salt are used to be the sublima-
tion source. The process temperature is around 2700. This method
yields high productivity and is widely used in SiC production for abra-
sive use [29]. However, the crystalline materials obtained by Achenson
method are heavily contaminated due to the dirty sublimation source,
and in small size with combination of dierent polytypes which arise
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from the poorly controlled growth conditions. These drawbacks prevent
its applications in electronic and semicondutor devices.
Lely proposed a method which has better crystal quality and is al-
ways free of micropipe defects [32]. In Lely method, the sublimation
source is SiC powder which is placed in a porous graphite sleeve and a
temperature gradient is impressed across the sleeve. The source tem-
perature is between 2200 and 2700, SiC crystals are nucleated on
graphite sleeve and the process could be controlled by the holes in the
sleeves [33,34]. Lely crystals have been demonstrated in device fabrica-
tion due to its high quality [35{37]. However, the crystal size is as small
as in the Acheson method, and the platelet shape is irregular.
Tairov-Tsvetkov method, also known as modied or seeded Lely
method, was rst proposed by Tairov and Tsvetkov [38, 39]. In this
method, a seed is introduced on the lid of the crucible. The source ma-
terial is SiC powder, SiC polycrystalline materials, or SiC single crystals.
The source temperature is between 2100 to 2400 , while the growth
pressure varies from 10 6   20 torr [14, 40]. A thermal gradient around
20-35 /cm is applied and the substrate is slightly colder than the
powder source [40]. In SiC vapor, the principal molecular species are
Si, SiC2, and Si2C, and the ratio between them is determined by the
temperature. Growth rate of 0.5-5.0 mm/hr could be achieved [14].
High Temperature Chemical Vapour Deposition (HTCVD) has been
applied in bulk SiC crystal growth and high quality crystals were ob-
tained [41,42]. HTCVD method uses gases instead of powder as source
material, and the gases used are mainly silane, ethylene, and a helium
carrier. The growth temperature is about 1650 to 1750, and typi-
cal growth rate of this method is about 0.8-1 mm/hr [43]. Compared
with the seeded sublimation method, Si/C ratio is better controlled in
HTCVD and high quality crystal is also obtained due to high purity of
the gases. However, since the reactor in HTCVD is considerably more
complex and hence more expensive, the manufacture cost is sometimes
an obstacle for the application of this method.
Growth from liquid phase has not been widely applied in bulk SiC
growth as in the other semiconductor materials. Low solubility of SiC in
the Si melt limits the growth rate and inclusion incorporated in grown
crystals due to parasitic phase formation [14]. However, in its later devel-
opment, signicant progress has been made and hence the high quality
SiC crystals have been grown [29, 44{47]. Typical growth temperatures
from liquid phase vary from 1900-2400 , while the growth pressures
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are between 7:5 104   9:0 104 torr and growth rates are about 0.1-0.4
mm/hr [31].
Crystal size and defects are two main issues used to evaluate the
quality of bulk SiC crystal. 2-inch (50 mm) to 4-inch (100 mm) silicon
carbide wafers are fully commercialized at CREE, II-VI, Dow Corning
and Nippon Steel. 6-inch (150 mm) has already been demonstrated since
2010 and would be in production soon, and this will denitely accelerate
the cost reduction of SiC device manufacturing [48, 49]. The typical
defects in SiC crystals include voids, dislocations, misoriented blocks,
and foreign polytype inclusions. Defects generations were studied and
defects density reduction techniques have been investigated by many
works [50{59].
Epitaxial growth
Sublimation epitaxy has a lower growth temperature (1600-2100 [14])
and a slower growth rate than bulk SiC sublimation growth. However,
the basic principles of these two are similar. The breakthrough of subli-
mation epitaxy was achieved with \sandwich method" developed by Vo-
dakov and Mokhov [60]. In this method, a nearly at source positioned
close to the substrate and perform the growth under near equilibrium
conditions, and the uncontrolled growth conditions were eliminated [61].
Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD) is probably the main technol-
ogy for SiC epitaxy growth. In this technique, gaseous compounds are
transported to the substrate chamber, where chemical reaction occurs,
and the SiC epitaxial layers are grown there. The typical growth temper-
ature of CVD process varies from 1200 to 1800, while growth pressure
varies from 100 to 760 torr [29,62]. Compared with other epitaxial tech-
niques, CVD has the adavantages in precise control and uniformity of
epitaxial layer thickness and inpurity doping [15]. Homoepitaxial growth
of SiC have also been achieved by using step-controlled epitaxy with o-
oriented SiC substrate [63,64]. And a growth rate of 2 m/hr has been
reported [15].
Liquid Phase Epitaxial (LPE) is a crystallisation from supersatu-
rated solution of Si and C in a melt solvent. The most common melt
for SiC LPE is silicon, while other materials such as Sn, Ge, Ga and
their alloy are also used [29]. The growing layers are in equilibrium
with the liquid phase and the growth takes place at temperatures of
1200-1700 [65]. Typical growth rate varies from 0.5-10 m/hr. For
traditional LPE, disadvantges such as dicult to control the surface
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morphology limit its applicaiton, however, new achievement makes it as
a good alternative for micropipe closing and heavily doped p-type lm
growth [14,65].
Dierent growth techniques were briey introduced here. So far,
CVD is the only technique in commercial SiC growth. However, eorts
are keeping making on other process techniques and material perfor-
mance of them become more competitive.
2.2.2 Doping
SiC can be doped by several substitutional impurities. Most common
donor impurities (n-type) are nitrogen, and to some extent phosphorus,
whereas aluminum and boron are the most common ones as acceptors
(p-type). The doping technolgy in SiC shows the dependence on surface
orientation, doping technology, doping concentration, and also polytype
structure. Impurities diusion and ion implantation are the two princi-
pal methods of doping.
For impurities diusion, it is found that the solubility of impurities in
6H-SiC have a crystal face dependence because of the strong orientation
doping anisotropy of 6H-SiC. In addition, it appears that the solubility
of impurities and their diusive mobilities in dierent SiC polytype are
very similar [29]. However, due to the very high bond strength possessed
by SiC, the eective diusion coecients for most of the major impurities
in SiC are too small for standard device processing (temparature lower
than 1800 ) [17].
Ion implantation is the only suitable alternative to realize doping
during growth and is of great importance in doping technology of SiC de-
vice fabrication. N-type doping by ion implantation has been developed
into a production process. On the other hand, due to relatively deep ion-
ization energy of both aluminum and boron atoms, device-quality p-type
doping is dicult to realize since a higher annealing temperature and
longer time are required to complete ionization. Good review work on
the behaviour of dierent ion species implanted in SiC and recent tech-
nology progress have been producted by Harris [29] and Saddow [43].
2.2.3 Etching
As a highly refractory material, SiC could be chemically etched only by
a few hot gases (chlorine, hydrogen) and hot molten salt (NaOH, KOH,
etc.) [66]. However, chemical etching is impractical for device fabrication
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since high temparature is requird and conventional photoresist, oxide,
and metal masks are not usable at that temparature [29].
As alternatives, two types of vacuum plasma etching techniques are
widely used in SiC fabrication which are plasma etching and reactive ion
etching (RIE). Plasma etching use RF energy to generate plasmas by
dissociating the active gases, and plasmas are chemically reacted with
C and Si and then generate the volatile products. CF4 and SF6 gases
are commonly used as plasmas source. It is reported that CF4 plasma
produce a surface layer which would limit the etching rate [67] and SF6
does not have this limitation and hence has faster etching rate [68].
RIE is similar to the plasma etching and usually use uorinated gases
to etch SiC. However, RIE also includes physical removal of C and Si
atoms by sputtering, and the removal occurs by the following reaction
mechanism in Eq. 2.1 [69].
CF4 +O2 = CFx + F +O + (CO;CO2)
SF6 = S + 6F
SF6 +O2 = S + 6F + 2O
Si+ 4F = SiF4
C + xF = CFx
C + xO = CO;CO2
(2.1)
RIE has faster etch rate than plasma etching and highest rate of
2000 Amin 1 could be obtained [29].
Photoelectrochemical (PEC) etching is a relatively new technique. It
uses ultraviolet light, voltage, and chemicals to etch n-type SiC. Through
PEC etching, holes are generated with ultraviolet light by breaking some
of the bonds in the SiC, then voltage is applied to the sample forcing
holes to the surface of the sample to facilitate etching by hydrouo-
ric acid. This procedure could be explained by the following chemical
reactions suggested by Lauermann in Eq. 2.2 [70].
SiC + 4H2O + 8h
+ ! SiO2 + CO2 + 8H+
SiC + 2H2O + 4h
+ ! SiO + CO + 4H+ (2.2)
The oxides (SiOx; COx) are removed from the surface by HF disso-
lution and gas phase nucleation respectively. Main advantages of PEC
etching to the RIE are higer etching rate, high dopant selectivity, and
less surface damage. However, the disadvantage is that an ohmic contact
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is required on the SiC to proceed electrochemical etching which add an
additional processing step.
2.3 Applications in LEDs
In 1907, Round observed light emission from a solid-state materials
(SiC), caused by an electrical pumping. This phenomenon was termed
as electroluminescence and it is the very rst time Light-Emitting Diode
(LED) invented [71]. The electroluminescence can occur at room tem-
perature, and it is fundamentally dierent from incandescence, which
is the visible electromagnetic radiation emitted by a material heated to
high temperatures, typically > 750 C. In 1960s, three research groups
(General Electric Corporation, MIT Lincoln Laboratories, and IBM Cor-
poration) produced the rst viable LEDs. LEDs have become devices in
their own right and today possibly are the most versatile light sources
available to humankind [8].
During the last ve decades, technical progress in the eld of LEDs
has been breathtaking, and the eciency and reliability of LEDs have
been dramatically improved. Owing to the merits of small, rugged, reli-
able, bright, ecient and wide emission spectral range, LEDs are widely
used in many applications, including displays, short-distance communi-
cations over bers, opto-isolators (optocouplers), indicator lights, high-
brightness lamps, and infrared wireless communication. LEDs also enter
new areas such as medical operation, automotive headlights, and even
the domain of arts [8,72{75]. Today LEDs are being extensively used in
general illumination applications and challenging Edison-style incandes-
cent lamps [76]. The peak eciency of white LEDs exceeds 300 lumens
per watt (lm/W), compared with around 16 lm/W for incandescent
lamps and less than 100 lm/W for uorescent lamps. The performances
are still growing. Meanwhile, SiC plays dierent roles in the progress of
LEDs technology, nevertheless, it can be classied into two main groups
where SiC plays as active structure and substrate respectively.
2.3.1 SiC as active structure
As a result of wide bandgap (3.101 eV for 6H-SiC and 3.285 for of
4H-SiC), SiC can be tailored to emit light across the entire visible spec-
trum, as well as the near UV. Although its indirect bandgap makes
light emission relatively inecient, many scientically interesting and
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Table 2.3: Ionization energy (meV) of impurities in common SiC polytypes [29,77,78]
Polytype Eg
a Nitrogen Aluminium Boron
3C 2403 56.5 254 735
4H 3285 hb: 66, kc: 124 191 647
6H 3101 h: 100, k: 155 h: 239, k: 249 h: 698, k: 723
15R 2946 h: 64, k: 112 h: 206, 221 h: 666, k: 700
k: 223, 230, 236
aEnergy bandgap: meV
bhexagonal site
ccubic site
commercially successful LED devices have been developed [14].
Dierent dopants are usually introduced during the fabrication of
SiC, as a result, the emission wavelength is determined by the opti-
cal bandgap of certain polytype structure and the impurity levels in
it. In dierent polytype structure, various combinations of inequiva-
lent sites are exist and these inequivalent sites are expected to cause
site-dependent impurity levels which are summarized in table 2.3.
SiC green LEDs
The green LED was demonstrated by implanting aluminum into an n-
type 6H-SiC epilayer of 10 to 30 m thick and grown by sublimation
epitaxy [79]. The Al implant produced the p-type region of the p-n
junction, and the injection-luminescence mechanism of this type of LED
is associated with stable nonequilibrium point defects (D1 centers) that
were simultaneously generated during the growth process and also when
the SiC is bombarded by high-energy particles [61]. The resulting LEDs
emitted the green light with peak wavelength of 530 nm and bandwidth
of 85 nm. The output power is in the range of 5 to 15 W, and the
highest external quantum eciency (ext) of 0.4 % had been obtained
at 1 mA forward current.
Besides, another type of green SiC-LED was demonstrated by Barash
[80]. The 4H-SiC heteroepitaxial layer was grown by a sublimation sand-
wich method in the presence of a group IV impurity (Ge, Sn, Pb), Boron
was introduced by diusion, and the substrates were n-type 6H-SiC or
n-type 15R-SiC grown by Lely method. Green illumination colors (520-
530 nm) arise from the recombination at nitrogen-boron donor-acceptor-
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pairs (DAPs) was obtained.
SiC blue LEDs
Blue LEDs based on 6H-SiC emitting in the spectral range from 460 to
480 nm were fabricated by LPE [81, 82] and by CVD epitaxy [83]. The
highest ext reported was achieved by Homann [82] at Siemens Research
Laboratory. By using a high-resistivity transparent p-type substrate
with contacts made to via-etched topsided p+ and light-emitting com-
pensated n-type epilayers, deposited via LPE, maximum ext of 0.02 %
was exhibited. However, the typical commercial devices with a vertical
device conguration had much lower value of 0.004 % with excessive for-
ward voltage (4-8 V) due to low optical transparency and high electrical
resistivity of the p-type substrate employed [14].
Cree Research produces the only commercially available SiC blue
LED today of which epitaxial growth is achieved via CVD [83,84]. This
device emits light with a peak wavelength of 470 nm and a spectral
halfwidth of 70 nm. The optical output power is 34 W at a forward
current of 20 mA, and this represents an ext of 0.07 %. The injection-
luminescence mechanism of Cree's LED device is associated with phonon
assisted donor-acceptor pairs recombination between nitrogen donors
and aluminum acceptors, as well as with radiative recombination of the
band-impurity type.
In addition, another type of blue LED was also obtained based on
aluminum implanted 4H-SiC junctions, where the luminescence is at-
tributed to the stable nonequilibrium point defects (D1 centers) [85].
SiC LEDs in other color
A 6H-SiC LED emitting in violet-blue region of spectrum (425 nm) was
observed visually at room temperature [86]. A container-free version of
LPE is used and the substrate is 6H-SiC single crystal grown by the
Lely method. The recombination type is radiative recombination of free
excitons.
Dmitriev [87] demonstrated a SiC violet LED device which had the p-
n structure with an n-type 4H-SiC substrate containing nitrogen donors
and an epitaxial p-type 4H-SiC lm grown by container-free LPE and
doped with aluminium acceptors. The ext was about 0.005 % at room
temperature and it decreased with increased temperature. The maxi-
mum of the luminescence spectrum was located at 423 nm.
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Table 2.4: Comparison of common substrates for GaN growth
Sapphire SiC Si
Lattice mismatch (%) 16 3.5 18
Thermal conductivity (W/Kcm) 0.46 4.9 1.5
Thermal expansion coecent (10 6/K) 1.9 -1.1 5-20
Dislocation density (cm 2) 1010 108
Surface roughness (nm RMS) 0.1 1
LEDs with red and yellow electroluminescence could be fabricated
from beryllium-nitrogen co-doped 6H-SiC and diusion of boron in 6H-
SiC epitaxial layers [88,89].
2.3.2 SiC as substrate
Based on various polytypes of SiC, LEDs have been created to emit lights
covering the visible spectrum. Both green and blue (relatively success-
ful) SiC LEDs have been developed commercially in 1990s. However,
their eciency and brightness is far below that of group III-V-based
green and blue LEDs produced by Cree, Nichia and others [14], due to
its indirect bandgap property. As a result, SiC could no longer com-
pete with III-V semiconductors as active structure in LEDs. However,
6H-SiC has been proved to be an excellent substrate for heteroepitaxial
growth of III-nitrides LEDs [84].
To date, high eciency blue and green LED emission has been
achieved by employing the direct bandgap alloy system AlN-InN-GaN,
which has a chemical and structutal compatibility with SiC substrate.
Table 2.4 summarized some optical properties of three commonly used
substrates for GaN growth. Compared with sapphire which is mostly
used as substrate presently, SiC has two major merits. Firstly, it has a
lattice mismatch of 3.5% with GaN, in relative to sapphire's 16% which
results in a dislocation density of 1010 cm 2. Secondly, SiC could be
conductive, which allows for the fabrication of a vertical device struc-
ture for nitride-based LED device. While in sapphire-substrate device,
it needs two topside contacts to pass the current through the p-n junc-
tion due to the electrical insulation of sapphire [14]. In addition, SiC
also has a better thermal conductivity which is preferred in high power
LED applications.
The application of SiC as substrate in LEDs fabrication is growing
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rapidly. Although the price of SiC substrate is still realtively high com-
pared with sapphire substate, some manufacturers like Cree has already
been using 6H-SiC substrates for commercial production of nitride-based
LEDs.
2.4 Summary
SiC are reviewed as a material from its crystal structures, various proper-
ties, to fabrication process. Its applications in LEDs are also described,
where its role is changing from the active structure in the early stage
to the present substrate material. It is believed that with improving
fabrication techniques, full potential of SiC will be explored and widely
used in semicondutor electronics and optoelectronics applications.

Chapter 3
Fluorescent silicon carbide
3.1 Donor-acceptor-pair emission
To explore how N and B doping concentrations aect Donor-Acceptor-
Pair (DAP) emission, ve homoepitaxial layers of 6H-SiC with dierent
doping concentrations were grown by Fast Sublimation Growth Pro-
cess [90]. The growth process is driven by a temperature gradient cre-
ated between the source, in a form of polycrystalline SiC plate, and the
substrate. Boron was introduced into the epilayers by doping from the
source and nitrogen incorporation was controlled by adjusting N2 gas
pressure during the growth. Epilayers with dierent concentrations of
B and N were grown on 6H-SiC (0001) substrates with 1.4 degree o-
orientation in the [1120] direction at the growth temperature of 1725C.
Atomic dopant concentrations of the epilayers measured by Secondary
Ion Mass Spectrometry (SIMS) are listed in Table 3.1, where NA and
ND represent acceptor (B) and donor (N) concentrations respectively.
Photoluminescence (PL) measurements were realized by using a diode
laser working at 377 nm as excitation source which was coupled to a re-
ected uorescence microscope (shown in Fig. 3.1). The excitation
Table 3.1: Boron (NA) and nitrogen (ND) concentrations of sample a to e.
a b c d e
NA (10
18 cm 3) 8.0 6.9 6.9 4.4 5.2
ND (10
18 cm 3) 0.04 3.2 6.0 9.0 9.2
Conductive type p p p n n
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Figure 3.1: Schematic diagram of photoluminescence and reectance measurement
setup based on a microscope system.
power density was 0:02 W=cm2, and the measurements were performed
at room temperature. The PL spectra were acquired by an optical spec-
trometer (Instrument Systems CAS140S) and are shown in Fig. 3.2.
One can see that the high-level p-type sample (a) exhibits extremely
low DAP emission intensity, while the low-level p-type samples (b, c)
have relatively stronger DAP emissions but still at a low level. Intense
DAP emission was observed in n-type samples (d, e) while the strongest
DAP emission occurred in sample d with the largest concentration dif-
ference of 4:6x1018 cm 3.
Despite the intensity dierences, all the DAP emission spectra show
the same peak wavelength at 587 nm (2.12 eV) and the same Full Width
at Half Maximum (FWHM) of 120 nm. The spectrum shape of the DAP
emission is usually determined by the coulomb interaction and phonon
coupling rather than by the carrier populations [93,94]. Due to the same
dopant materials and experimental conditions, the FWHM is almost
constant for all the uorescent samples. From the above results, it is
clear that both the doping type and the concentration dierence aect
the DAP emission intensity but do not introduce a change in the peak
wavelength and FWHM at this doping level.
The dependence of the DAP emission intensity on doping concen-
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Figure 3.3: Band diagram of n-type SiC under excitation (black dots represent
electrons and unlled circles represent holes; electron and hole quasi-Fermi levels are
represented by EFC and EFV respectively. ED  0:17 eV [91], EA  0:72 eV [77],
and Eg  3:02 eV [92]).
trations could be explained by using band diagram with Fermi-Dirac
statistics. Fig. 3.3 shows a schematic band diagram of n-type doped
SiC under excitation condition. It is seen that all the acceptor states
(EA) are occupied by photo-excited holes due to the large ionization
energy of acceptor states (EA-EV ), so the hole density at the acceptor
states pA=NA. On the other hand, the electron density at donor states
(ED) under excitation is given by
nD = NDFD (3.1)
due to the small ionization energy (EC-ED). Here FD is the occu-
pancy probability of an electron on donor states. It can be represented
by
FD =
1
1 + 12exp

ED EFC
kT
 (3.2)
where EFC is the electron quasi-Fermi level under excitation, k is
the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature.
The DAP recombination rate RDA is proportional to the product of
pA and nD, hence,
RDA / NDFDNA (3.3)
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Figure 3.4: Induced free carrier transients in dierent 6H-SiC epilayers at constant
excitation by 355 nm 2 ns laser pulses. Carrier lifetime in the sample a is shorter
than duration of the laser pulse, this produces a large drop of the induced absorption
amplitude.
Large donor and acceptor doping concentrations are required to
achieve intense DAP recombination according to Eq. 3.3. In addition,
the n-type sample is more likely to achieve high electron density at donor
states. That is because, EFC is at a higher energy level in the n-type
samples than in the p-type ones. When NA of the samples are in the
same level and the concentration dierence (ND   NA) increases, EFC
becomes larger and could be within the conduction band. As a result,
FD increases and a high electron density could be generated at donor
states. This is in good accordance with our PL measurement results.
Carrier lifetime measurements of the samples were carried out by
using 355 nm, 2 ns, 40 Hz laser pulses in the work [95]. The obtained
carrier lifetimes from sample a to e are 0.5 ns, 30 ns, 0.5 s, 1.2 s, and
1.1 s respectively and the results are shown in Fig. 3.4. Combined
with PL results, it is found that the longer carrier lifetime is responsible
for stronger emission intensity. Sample d with the largest concentration
dierence of ND   NA has the longest carrier lifetime of 1.2 s, which
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Figure 3.5: LO mode of the Raman spectra (inset: positions of LO modes; peak
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is comparable to the values of common phosphors: 0.89 s in Ref. [96]
and 1.4 s in Ref. [97].
However, very high ND   NA will cause intra-band absorption of
excitation light and severe Auger recombination, both of which reduce
the emission eciency. So optimal concentrations need to be further
studied.
3.2 Raman spectroscopy
Raman scattering spectra of the 6H-SiC samples were acquired in a
backscattering conguration using the 514.5 nm line from an Ar ion
laser (5 mW). Longitudinal Optical (LO) modes of the Raman spectra
are shown in Fig. 3.5, and the mechanisms of the observed Raman shifts
in p- and n-type samples are dierent.
In p-type samples, very few acceptor states are ionized due to the
large ionization energy, and the Raman shift is mainly attributed to
the atomic size eect [98]. Boron atoms usually are believed to occupy
Si lattice positions in SiC. The interatomic distance of a Si-C bond is
longer than that of a B-C bond due to the smaller atomic radius of B.
The biaxial tensile stress will be released which results in a decrease of
the phonon oscillation frequency. So the LO mode shifts toward smaller
wavenumbers with higher B concentrations.
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In n-type samples, the predominant mechanism causing the Raman
shift of the LO mode is the coupling interaction between LO phonons
and overdamped plasmons [99,100].
The plasmon frequency !P is given by
!P =
s
4ne2
1m
; (3.4)
where n, e, 1, and m are the free carrier concentration, electron
charge, optical dielectric constant, and eective mass of electron respec-
tively. The LO mode is then redened as Longitudinal Optical Plasmon
Coupled (LOPC) mode.
From Eq. 3.4, it is seen that !P is proportional to
p
n. So the plas-
mon frequency increases with increasing the free electron concentration,
which results in an enhancement of the coupling interaction between
phonons and plasmons. Consequently, the LOPC mode would lower
its intensity and shift toward higher wavenumbers. Usually, the LOPC
mode is more sensitive to the presence of free electrons than to the free
holes. This is in a good agreement with the results shown in Fig. 3.5,
where the LOPC modes of n-type samples occur at signicantly higher
wavenumbers than the p-type ones. Although no obvious peak shift has
been observed between sample d and e due to the relatively small con-
centration dierence, the peak intensity of the LOPC mode decreases
as expected when the free electron concentration (ND   NA) increases
from sample e to d.
3.3 Angle-resolved photoluminescence
Angle-Resolved Photoluminescence (ARPL) was measured on sample
d by using a goniometer system (Instrument Systems GON360) which
illustrated in Fig. 3.6. The excitation light was xed to a certain direc-
tion, and the observation (emission) angle varied from 0 (normal to the
sample surface) to 80. From the acquired spectra shown in Fig. 3.7a,
one can see that the PL intensity decreases and its peak shifts toward
shorter wavelength as the emission angle  increases.
The PL intensity becomes lower because the internal reection in-
creases as the emission angle increases, hence, the emission light ex-
tracted out of the SiC sample decreases. From Fig. 3.7b, it is also seen
that the luminescence intensity at an angle of 80 is still around 57 %
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Figure 3.6: Schematic diagram of ARPL measurement setup based on a goniometer
system.
of the one normal to the surface, which is quite promising among the
most of commercial LEDs (less than 30 %). In addition, this angular-
dependent PL peak wavelength is attributed to the Fabry-Perot micro-
cavity interference eect, and similar phenomena have also been ob-
served in Refs. [101,102].
The Fabry-Perot equation
m = 2dncos : (3.5)
gives the condition for constructive interference of light undergoing mul-
tiple internal reections in a solid lm or an etalon like illustrated in Fig.
3.8. In Eq. 3.5, m is the interference order,  is the propagating wave-
length, d is the etalon thickness, n is the refractive index of the etalon,
and  is the wave-front propagation angle with respect to the surface
normal. The relationship between  and  can be represented by Snell's
law
nsin = sin : (3.6)
Thus, the Fabry-Perot equation can be rewritten as
m = 2d
p
n2   sin2: (3.7)
The N-B doped SiC lm grown on the 6H-SiC substrate has a large re-
fractive index dierence at the SiC-air interface. Also due to its smooth
surface, it acts as a Fabry-Perot etalon and thus optical interference
occurs. The DAP emission in SiC is broad as shown in the PL spec-
tra. From Eq. 3.7, it is clear that the interference wavelength decreases
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Figure 3.8: Schematic view of a Fabry-Perot cavity.
as  increases. The PL peak shifts toward shorter wavelengths as the
emission angle increases and this is consistent with the observed results.
However, for the illumination application, the light source should
not depend on the emission angle in terms of the peak wavelength. To
improve it, nanostructuring of the surface to remove the Fabry-Perot
interference and increase the luminescence intensity at large emission
angle should be interesting to study for a comparison.
3.4 Summary
In conclusion, ve uorescent SiC samples with varied B and N doping
concentrations were investigated. It is found that n-type doping with
both B and N concentrations larger than 1018 cm 3 is required to achieve
intense DAP emission, and the concentration dierence of the n-type
sample needs to be larger than 4x1018 cm 3 as concluded from this
study. The doping type and concentrations of the samples were then
conrmed by analyzing the LO mode variation in Raman spectra.
The luminescence intensity at an emission angle of 80 is found to be
57 % of the one normal to the surface. Angular-dependent PL spectra
which arised from the Fabry-Perot microcavity interference eect was
also observed and expected to be removed by applying surface nanos-
tructuring. With adjustment of doping concentrations, intense DAP
emission with a broad spectral range was obtained making uorescent
SiC a good candidate of wavelength-conversion material in white LEDs.
Chapter 4
Modelling of antireective
subwavelength structures
4.1 Surface antireection and colorimetry
It is well known that the eciency of Light-Emitting Diode (LED) is
determined by the product of the internal quantum eciency and light
extraction eciency. Extremely high internal quantum eciency could
be achieved, however, the light extraction eciency is usually low due to
the internal reection loss arising from large refractive index dierence
between semiconducor materials and air interfaces. As a result, enhance-
ment of the light extraction eciency becomes especially important in
LEDs applications.
Various approaches have been proposed to enhance the light ex-
traction eciency of LEDs during the last decades. Fig. 4.1 shows
the schematic diagram of semiconductor substrate with enhanced light
trasmittance by using dierent methods. Traditionally, a single-layer
quarter-wavelength thin-lm antireection coating can be applied to
enhance the lighting for a specic wavelength at very low level (Fig.
4.1b). Broadband application can be achieved by applying a stack of
antireection coatings with appropriate design (Fig. 4.1c) [103, 104],
however, it is usually limited by the availability of materials with suit-
able refractive indices and thermal expansion coecients [105]. Deposit-
ing quarter-wavelength coatings also requires high vacuum conditions,
therefore adding extra cost to the fabrication processes. Meanwhile,
methods relying on random light redirecting such as surface roughening
have been employed [106, 107], and increasing research eort have been
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Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram of semiconductor substrate with (a) bare surface;
(b) single-layer quarter-wavelength antireection coating; (c) gradient-index antire-
ection coating; and (d) antireective subwavelength structures.
intensively devoted to the Antireective Structures (ARS) (Fig. 4.1d)
such as photonic crystal [108{112], nanopillar [113{116], and nanocone
structures [105, 117, 118]. Among all of these methods, ARS have been
considered as an eective method to enhance the light transmittance
over a broad spectral bandwidth.
Besides the high quantum eciency, an excellent light quality is also
desired for white LEDs. To quantify the sensation caused by dierent
color, the International Commission for Illumination (CIE) has stan-
dardized the measurement of color by means of color-matching functions
and the chromaticity diagram (CIE, 1931). The (x, y) chromaticity di-
agram is shown in Fig. 4.2. Reddish and greenish colors are found for
large values of x and y, respectively. Bluish colors are found for low
values of x and y. White light consists of numbers of monochromatic
colors. To characterize the white light, Planckian black-body radia-
tion spectrum is used as a useful standard which could be described by
only one parameter, namely Color Temperature (CT). The location of
Planckian locus on the CIE 1931 (x, y) chromaticity diagram is also
shown in Fig. 4.2. The color temperature of a white light source , given
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Figure 4.2: CIE 1931 (x, y) chromaticity diagram showing Planckian locus,
monochromatic colors are located on the perimeter and white light is located in the
center of the diagram.
in units of kelvin (K), is the temperature of a planckian black-body ra-
diator that has the same chromaticity location as the white light source
considered. With increasing color temperature, the black-body radiator
glows in the red, orange, yellowish white, white, and ultimately bluish
white. If the color of a white light source does not fall on the planckian
locus, the Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) given in units of kelvin
is then used. The correlated color temperature of a white light source
is dened as the temperature of a planckian black-body radiator whose
color is closest to the color of the white light source.
The Color Rendering Index (CRI), is a quantitative measure of the
ability of a light source to reproduce the colors of various objects faith-
fully in comparison with an ideal or natural light source (reference
source). A reference source, such as black body radiation, is dened
as having a CRI of 100. This is why incandescent lamps have that
rating, as they are, in eect, almost black body radiators. The best pos-
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sible faithfulness to a reference is specied by a CRI of 100, while the
very poorest is specied by a CRI of 0. A high CRI by itself does not
imply a good rendition of color, because the reference itself may have
an imbalanced spectral power distribution if it has an extreme color
temperature. A CRI between 90 and 100 is suitable for virtually all
illumination applications. A CRI between 70 and 90 is uitable for many
standard illumination applications. Light sources with a CRI below 70
are considered to be of low quality.
In this chapter, we theoretically investigated how ARS aect the
colorimetry of Fluorescent Silicon Carbide (f-SiC) based white LED in
terms of CRI and CCT. Meanwhile, the impact of ARS on light ex-
traction enhancement of uorescent SiC has also been systematically
examined.
4.2 Impact of ARS on white light colorimetry
To investigated how ARS aect the white light spectrum generated by
uorescent SiC based white LED in respects of the CRI, CCT, and light
extraction eciency. Applying both cylinder and cone structures on
uorescent SiC surface have been studied in the simulation based on the
rigorous coupled wave analysis algorithm [119].
The simulation is based on the two dimensional Rigorous Coupled-
Wave Analysis (RCWA) algorithm, and both cone and cylinder struc-
tures are arranged in the hexagonal grid. In the simulation of cone struc-
ture, the structure array is approximated by a stack of 100 horizontal
layers with increasing radii from air to the substrate. The reectance of
the whole system is obtained by solving the Maxwell equation in each
layer and matching the electromagnetic boundary conditions between
neighboring layers from the RCWA calculations. Meanwhile, the cylin-
der structure array has been considered as a single layer with certain
refractive index and radius in the simulation. In both structures, the
grating period is dened as p and is the distance between the centers of
the neighboring structures, d is the width of the structure, and h is the
height of the structure (illustrated in Fig. 4.3). Since structure width
has a relatively weak inuence on the light transmittance [105,117,120],
xed values of d=120 nm and p=1.4d have been applied as optimized
prole in all the following simulations. The working wavelengths were
set from 360 nm to 800 nm to cover the whole visible light range. Based
on the validity conrmation, normal light incidence to the surface was
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Figure 4.3: Schematic cross-section of modeled monolithic white LED (a) with
cylinder structure, (b) with cone structure.
applied for the simplication. The structure height varied from 0 to 800
nm in steps of 5 nm.
According to the preliminary experimental results, the B-N doped
SiC layer could produce a broad Donor-Acceptor-Pair (DAP) lumines-
cence peaked at 580 nm with a Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM)
of 120 nm. In addition, the Al-N doped SiC layer could also produce a
broad DAP luminescence with similar FWHM but the peak wavelength
varies between 420 and 460 nm depending on the doping level. We rst
simulated these two luminescence peaks with best t to the experimental
results (1.5 and 1 order Gaussian prole for Al-N and B-N DAP lumi-
nescenece respectively). Its combination has a maximal CRI of 92.68
with a CCT of 9610 K (see Fig. 4.4), and its distance to the Planckian
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Figure 4.4: Simulated spectrum with two peaks for Al-N emission and B-N emission
respectively. The Al-N emission is simulated as a 1.5 order Gaussian distribution and
B-N emission is simulated as a standard Gaussian distribution.
locus in the chromaticity diagram is only 2:72 10 3.
The nal transmitted spectrum is achieved by the product of the
simulated spectrum and the transmittance curves. By changing the
structure type and varing the structure height, dierent transmittance
curves could be obtained, thus the variation of CRI, CCT, distance to
the Planckian locus, and the integrated intensity over the entire visi-
ble light range of the nal transmitted spectra could be calculated. All
these results have been shown in Fig. 4.5. From Fig. 4.5a, it is found
that cylinder structure could aect the CRI in the range of  1.2 while
cone structure only aect the CRI in the range of  0.2. The highest
CRI value which closes to 94 was achieved in a cylinder structure. Sim-
ilar phenomenon has also been observed in Fig. 4.5b. With the same
structure height, cylinder structure could aect the CCT value much
more dramatically than the cone structure. In general, any point in the
chromaticity diagram whose distance to the Planckian locus is within
5:4  10 3 is dened as \white color". According to this denition, al-
most all the transmitted spetra of both structure types are located in the
\white area" in the chromaticity diagram only except a few examples
for the cylinder structure (see Fig. 4.5c). The integrated intensities of
the transmitted spectra over the entire visible range for both structure
types have been calculated and results are shown in Fig. 4.5d. All the
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Figure 4.5: (a) CRI, (b) CCT of cylinder (blue line) and cone structures (red line)
as functions of the structure height.
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Figure 4.5: (c) distance to the Planckian locus, and (d) integrated intensity of
cylinder (blue line) and cone structures (red line) as functions of the structure height.
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Table 4.1: Comparision of three examples: (a) none structure, (b) highest CRI
(cylinder structure), and (c) highest intensity (cone structure) in terms of CRI, CCT,
DC, chromatic coordinates, intensity and structure height.
CRI CCT (K) DC (x,y) Intensity h (nm)
a 92.68 9609 0.0027 (0.2845, 0.2877) 100 % 0
b 93.84 9731 0.0027 (0.2837, 0.2869) 102.9 % 575
c 92.60 9593 0.0029 (0.2847, 0.2876) 125.8 % 450
calculated results are normalized to the one without any structure ap-
plied. It is obviously shown that cone structure could improve the light
extraction eciency as high as 25.8 %, which is much larger than the
typical value of cylinder structure (2-3 %).
Among the simulation results, three examples have been selected
and summarized in table 4.1. The CRI, CCT, distance to the Planckian
locus (DC), (x, y) coordinate in the CIE 1931 chromaticity diagram,
integrated intensity over the entire visible range, structure type, and
structure height of these three examples have been compared. There is
no structure applied for example a. Example b has the highest CRI of
93.84, and the extraction eciency is 2.9 % higher than that of example
a, which was achieved in a cylinder structure with height of 575 nm.
The highest extraction eciency improvement of 25.8 % was achieved
in example c which was a cone structure with height of 450 nm. Its CRI
value is almost the same as example a.
Transmittance curves and transmitted spectra of these three exam-
ples have been plotted in Fig. 4.6. Fig. 4.6a shows that the overall
transmittance of the cone structure is much larger than that of cylinder
structure, which is in good accordance with the results from Fig. 4.5d.
Example b has a local maximum at around 440 nm in its transmittance
curve and it enhances the transmittance of this area relatively larger
than others (see Fig. 4.6b). We attribute this to one of the crucial
reasons which lead example b to have the highest CRI.
Fig. 4.7a shows the locations of all the transmitted spectra in CIE
1931 (x, y) chromaticity diagram. Fig. 4.7b is the zoom-in area where
the positions of example a, b, and c are highlighted. Blue and red dots
stand for the cylinder and cone structures with varied structure height
respectively. Blue dots have relatively wider distribution than red dots,
so the distance of to the Planckian locus is varied in a larger level, which
agrees with the results observed in Fig. 4.5c. In addition, cylinder
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Figure 4.6: (a) Transmittance curves, and (b) transmitted spectra of the three
examples a, b, and c listed in table. 4.1.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 4.7: (a) Locations of all the transmitted spectra in CIE 1931 (x, y) chro-
maticity diagram, and (b) zoom-in for examples a, b, and c, where blue and red dots
stand for the cylinder and cone structures with varied structure height, respectively.
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structure shows the ability to obtain much lower CCT, and CCT value
as low as 8930 K could be obtained. Nevertheless, the positions of the
example a, b, and c are very close to each other, and all of the three
examples have almost the same distance to the Planckian locus.
From our simulation, cone structure could lead to very large light
extraction eciency with improvement as high as 25.8 %, and the inu-
ence of structure dimensions on CRI and CCT is insignicant especially
when the structure height is larger than 400 nm. Meanwhile, the high-
est CRI of around 94 could be achieved in a cylinder structure with
structure height of 575 nm, the light extraction eciency has only been
enhanced by 3 % though. In addition, by applying cylinder structure
with appropriate design, the CCT can be modied in a large range and
the white light of 8930 K has been achieved.
In conclusion, We have theoretically investigated the inuence of
ARS on a monolithic white LED, and both cylinder and cone structures
have been studied in the work. These simulation results provide very
useful guidance for the future device fabrication. Cone structure could
signicantly enhance the extraction eciency over the entire visible light
range with an enhancement of up to 26 %. Due to the broadband trans-
mission response, its CRI and CCT are very stable with varied structure
dimension which is an advantage in the real fabrication. On the other
hand, although the cylinder structure could only enhance the extraction
eciency by 3 %, the spectra response can be controlled by designing
the structure as a thin lm interferometer. Therefore, very high CRI
could be achieved and CCT could be modied in a very large range
under stringent processing control.
4.3 Impact of ARS on light extraction
eciency
It is noticed that, due to a smooth graded refractive index from the struc-
ture bottom to the top, nanocone structures can suppress the surface
reection of uorescent SiC signicantly from above simulation work.
To further study the inuence of cone structure prole on antireection
ability of uorescent SiC, relevant calculation were carried out by using
a commercial software RSoft based on the three dimensional RCWA al-
gorithm. It is assumed that the linearly polarized incident light enters
from air into the structure at normal incidence.
Cone structures arranged in the hexagonal grid were applied on u-
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Figure 4.8: Schematic diagram of cone-shaped subwavelength structures arranged
in the hexagonal grid; d, h, and p are bottom diameter, height, and period of the
subwavelength structures respectively.
orescent 6H-SiC surface and the schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 4.8
where d, h, and p are bottom diameter, height, and period of the sub-
wavelength structures respectively. In each calculation, cone structure
height was varied from 200 to 1200 nm, structure bottom diameter was
varied from 150 to 600 nm, and structure period was bottom diameter
dependent. Structure period to bottom diameter ratio was varied from
1.3 to 1.8, and the reectance calculation was performed in the spectral
range of 350 to 800 nm. Contour plots of average reectance are shown
from Fig. 4.9a to 4.9f corresponds to dierent structure period to the
bottom diameter ratio respectively.
Similar trend is obtained within all the calculation results, and gen-
erally a low average reectance (below 5 %) could be achieved by having
a high structure (above 600 nm) when the period is below 600 nm. On
the other hand, short structure height and large period usually lead to
a large surface reectance value. The size of the region with lowest re-
ectance (the darkest blue region in the contour plots) depends on the
structure period to bottom diameter ratio. It is seen that this region
shrinks and moves toward the smaller period and larger height direction
when the structure period to bottom diameter ratio increased from 1.3
to 1.8. This reveals that more dense structures could achieve low surface
reection within a relatively larger value range of structure height and
period.
Although fabricating dense nanopatterns by using regular e-beam
lithography needs more sophisticated technology control from the fab-
rication point of view, cone structures with height larger than 600 nm,
period in the range of 300 to 450 nm, and structure period to bottom di-
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Figure 4.9: Calculated average reectance in the spectral range of 350-800 nm with
dierent structure height and period value when (a) period=1.3diameter, and (b)
period=1.4diameter was applied.
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Figure 4.9: Calculated average reectance in the spectral range of 350-800 nm with
dierent structure height and period value when (c) period=1.5diameter, and (d)
period=1.6diameter was applied.
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Figure 4.9: Calculated average reectance in the spectral range of 350-800 nm with
dierent structure height and period value when (e) period=1.7diameter, and (f)
period=1.8diameter was applied.
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ameter ratio less than 1.5 could be fabricated. As a result, an extremely
low average reectance below 2 % could be expected in the spectral
range of 350-800 nm.
4.4 Summary
Inuence of dierent ARS type on the uorescent SiC based white LED
was investigated in terms of CRI, CCT, and extraction eciency. It is
found that cone structure could enhance the extraction eciency signif-
icantly over the entire visible light range with a structure height larger
than 400 nm, and an enhancement of up to 26 % could be achieved.
Meanwhile, its CRI and CCT are very stable with varied structure di-
mension because of the broadband transmission response. On the other
hand, by applying cylinder structure, the spectra response can be con-
trolled by designing the structure as a thin lm interferometer. There-
fore, higher CRI could be achieved and CCT could be modied in a very
large range under stringent processing control, though the extraction ef-
ciency was enhanced in a low level.
By applying the cone structures on uorescent SiC, structure prole
dependent surface reection ability was examined. The results reveal
that high structure and small period can lead to a low surface reectance.
Low structure period to bottom diameter ratio value corresponds to
a possibilty of that low reectance could be fabricated within a large
structure prole range.
These calculation results provide very useful guidance for real ARS
fabrication process. With carefully designed structure prole, low sur-
face reectance in a broad spectral range could be achieved. Both CRI
and CCT could be improved or modied by adjusting the structure pro-
le.

Chapter 5
Fabrication of antireective
subwavelength structures
In this chapter, several methods are demonstrated to fabricate periodic
and pseudoperiodic Antireective Structures (ARS) on Fluorescent Sili-
con Carbide (f-SiC) in order to enhance the light extraction. Fabrication
processes are introduced in detail and the ARS have bee examined in
terms of broadband surface reectance and Angle-Resolved Photolumi-
nescence (ARPL).
5.1 Periodic ARS by e-beam lithography
Firstly, we present an approach to fabricate a periodic cone-shaped
ARS array on the Nitrogen-Boron (N-B) doped f-SiC by using Elec-
tron beam (E-beam) lithography for nanopatterning. Surface reectance
and ARPL measurements have been performed, and broadband antire-
ection and omnidirectional light harvesting enhancement are obtained
after introducing the surface ARS.
5.1.1 Experimental details
The fabrication process is illustrated in Fig. 5.1. Firstly, the positive
e-beam resist (ZEP520) was spin-coated on the SiC sample (Fig. 5.1a)
and then pre-baked on a hot plate at 160C for 2 minutes (Fig. 5.1b).
By using the e-beam lithography (JEOL JBX9300FS) with a subsequent
development process, the designed pattern was transferred to the e-beam
resist coating (Fig. 5.1c). A hard mask material (chromium) layer
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Figure 5.1: Schematic illustrations of periodic SiC ARS fabrication process steps
(a)-(f).
was then deposited on the patterned SiC by using e-beam evaporation
(Fig. 5.1d). Followed by a lift-o process, the dot-shaped pattern of
chromium was obtained as a hard mask layer (Fig. 5.1e). The dry
etching process using SF6 and O2 precursors was carried out in the
RIE system (STS cluster system C010). During the etch process, the
radio frequency power (100 W), process pressure (30 mT), and gas ow
rates (20 sccm SF6, 5 sccm O2) of the RIE were carefully chosen. After
12 minutes etching, the cone-shaped ARS with designed conguration
(bottom diameter of 240 nm, pitch of 340 nm, height of 1.2 m, and
hexagonal arrangement) were nally formed on the SiC surface (Fig.
5.1f).
Sample is then characterized by scanning electron microscope (SEM:
Carl Zeiss SMT GmbH 1550). SEM gures of the SiC sample in dierent
step of the ARS fabrication process have been shown in Fig. 5.2. Fig.
5.2a to Fig. 5.2c show the top-view of processed sample after e-beam
lithography with developement, lift-o, and RIE process respectively,
corresponds to the step in Fig. 5.1(d) to 5.1(f) respectively. Fig. 5.2d
shows an oblique-view of the fabricated ARS on SiC surface. It is seen
that designed ARS conguration could be obtained after this fabrication
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Figure 5.2: Top-view SEM gures of the processed sample after (a) e-beam lithog-
raphy with developement, (b) lift-o, and (c) RIE process; (d) an oblique-view SEM
gure of fabricated ARS on SiC sample surface.
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Figure 5.3: Reectance spectra of the SiC samples with and without ARS (measured
at 6).
process.
The surface reectance of the bare and ARS SiC samples were mea-
sured by a goniometer system (see Fig. 3.6) at a measured angle of 6,
where 0 is the direction normal to the sample surface. The reectance
spectra were measured from 390 to 785 nm which covers the entire vis-
ible spectral range (typically from 390 to 750 nm). Room temperature
ARPL spectra of the bare and ARS SiC samples were also acquired by
the same goniometer system. A 377 nm diode laser was used as the exci-
tation source which was normal to the sample surface and the detected
emission angle varied from 16 to 80.
5.1.2 Results and discussion
The surface reectance spectra are shown in Fig. 5.3. It is seen that
the surface reection is eectively suppressed by applying the SiC ARS.
The average reectance over the measured spectral range decreased from
20.5 % to 1.01 % and the minimum reectance close to 0 was observed
at around 400 nm from the ARS SiC sample. Although the reectance
starts to increase at above 680 nm, the reectance over the entire visible
spectral range is below 2 %. This result suggests that the SiC ARS is
an eective way to suppress the surface reection for the f-SiC sample
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Figure 5.4: Angle-resolved photoluminescence spectra from 20 to 70 of (a) Bare,
and (b) ARS SiC samples
in the whole visible spectral range.
The ARPL spectra are illustrated in Fig. 5.4. The broad DAP band
luminescence of the N-B doped f-SiC has a peak wavelength at round
578 nm and a full width at half maximum of 110 nm which is a merit as
wavelength-conversion material. From Fig. 5.4a, it is seen that the lu-
minescence intensity of the bare SiC decreases together with a blue shift
of the peak wavelength as the emission angle increases from 20 to 70,
which could be attributed to the Fabry-Perot microcavity interference
eect. In Fig. 5.4b, although the luminescence intensity of the ARS SiC
also decreases with larger emission angle, the peak wavelength remains
the same which is due to the elimination of the Fabry-Perot microcavity
interference eect by introducing the ARS on the SiC surface.
The ARPL enhancement of the ARS SiC is shown in Fig. 5.5. It
is seen that the luminescence intensity is enhanced by larger than 91
% from the emission angle of 16 to 70, and the highest enhancement
of 115.4 % is obtained at the emission angle of 16. Although the en-
hancement starts to decrease dramatically from 70, the luminescence
intensity of the SiC is signicantly enhanced in a very large emission
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Figure 5.5: Angle-resolved luminescence enhancement of SiC sample after introduc-
ing periodic ARS; inset: spatial emission pattern of the two samples.
angle range.
5.1.3 Conclusion
In this work, periodic ARS have been fabricated on f-SiC to enhance the
broadband light extraction eciency by using the e-beam lithography
for nanopatterning and RIE for dry etching. Broadband antireection
characteristics show that 6H-SiC with ARS suppress the average sur-
face reection signicantly from 20.5 % to 1.01 % over a wide spectral
range of 390-784 nm. The luminescence intensity of the f-SiC could be
enhanced in the whole emission angle range of 16 to 70. It maintains
an enhancement larger than 91 % up to the incident angle of 70, while
the largest enhancement of 115.4 % could be obtained at 16. Applying
periodic ARS on f-SiC could also preserve the luminescence spectral pro-
le at a large emission angle by eliminating the Fabry-Perot microcavity
interference eect.
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5.2 Periodic ARS by nanosphere lithography
To fabricate a periodic ARS array (of nanopillars, nanocones, or nan-
odomes) on the SiC, it is indispensable to have an etching template
with subwavelength dimension. Compared with commonly used e-beam
lithography and nanoimprint lithography processes, nanosphere lithog-
raphy is a time-saving and cost-ecient nanopatterning technique for
subsequent etching process and it is also a promising way for large-scale
production [121{127]. Besides, self-assembly nanospheres with dierent
material choices and dimensions are commercially available, thus pro-
viding a platform in various applications.
In this section, we propose a novel method to fabricate a nanodome
array, demonstrated on N-B co-doped f-SiC, by using RIE process with
self-assembled polystyrene (PS) nanospheres as a template. A single-
step etching process was applied to fabricate such a nanodome array on
a 190 m thick f-SiC sample. Average surface reection over the whole
visible spectral range is signicantly suppressed and an omnidirectional
luminescence enhancement is also achieved. The antireection and lu-
minescence enhancement performance of the nanodome array are also
compared with the ones of a nanocone array fabricated by the same
method but using a silica nanospheres array as an etching template.
5.2.1 Experimental details
Schematic drawing of the detailed fabrication processes of the nanodome
array is illustrated in Fig. 5.6a to 5.6c. Firstly, a monolayer hexagonal-
close-packed array of PS nanospheres with a diameter of 600 nm (size
dispersion of 1 %) is formed on a pre-treated SiC sample surface by a
self-assembly method (see Fig. 5.6a). Subsequently, the SiC sample is
subjected to RIE for pattern transfer, where the PS nanospheres mono-
layer serves as an etching template (see Fig. 5.6b). Due to the isotropic
nature of the chemical etching from the plasma gases and directional
bombardment of accelerated ions from physical etching in RIE, the PS
nanospheres are etched away in an anisotropic fashion, i.e. with dier-
ent etching rates for the vertical and lateral directions. Consequently,
the nanospheres become thinner and their transverse diameters also de-
crease gradually. The exposed area of the underlying SiC substrate
then increases. Despite the etching rate of SiC, the structure prole of
the fabricated SiC ARS also depends on the vertical (ERV ) and lateral
etching rate (ERL) of the template material. If the average ERV of
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Figure 5.6: Schematic diagram showing the detailed fabrication process of nan-
odome and nanocone array on f-SiC samples. (a)/(d) Formation of self-assembled
polystyrene/silica monolayer nanospheres as etching template, (b)/(e) etching pro-
cess by RIE with SF6 and O2 gases, (c)/(f) formation of the nanodome/nanocone
array on f-SiC samples, thanks to the dierent vertical and lateral etching rate of
polystyrene/silica nanospheres.
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the nanospheres is lower than twice of its average ERL, the nanospheres
will be etched out rstly in the lateral direction. Due to this, ARS in a
nanocone-shape with a sharp-tip or a nanodome-shape is achieved even-
tually. These types of structures have attractive aspect ratios with a
smooth graded refractive index from the bottom of the structure to the
top, providing a promising way for broadband antireection purposes.
In our experiments, the average ERV and ERL of the PS nanospheres
are around 87 and 61 nm/minute respectively under the optimized RIE
conditions. Finally, the f-SiC nanodome array can be achieved by using
PS nanospheres as the unique template (see Fig. 5.6c).
In order to compare with the nanodome array sample, a nanocone
array was also fabricated using another nanospheres template and the
fabrication process is illustrated from Fig. 5.6d to 5.6f. A monolayer
hexagonal-close-packed array of silica nanosphere with a diameter of 500
nm (size dispersion of 1 %) is used here as the etching template (see Fig.
5.6d). For comparison, the same RIE conditions were then applied (see
Fig. 5.6e). In this case, the average ERV (77.8 nm/minute) of the
silica nanospheres is much larger than twice of the average ERL (16.7
nm/minute). Thus the silica nanospheres are etched out rstly in the
vertical direction and a frustum nanocone array is then obtained. It is
known that the frustum nanocone has a large refractive index dierence
between the frustum surface and air, thus limiting its antireective func-
tionality. Here, a residual silica cap layer with an intermediate refractive
index (1.54) between the refractive index of air (1) and 6H-SiC (2.68)
sitting on the top of the frustum nanocone (see Fig. 5.6f) is used to
relieve the large refractive index dierence.
The etching process was carried out by using a RIE etcher (STS
cluster system C010) in a ow of SF6 and O2. By applying machine
conditions optimized for SiC etching, nanodome and nanocone arrays
were fabricated by mixing of SF6 and O2 gases (24 and 6 sccm) at a
R.F. power of 100 W and chamber pressure of 30 mT.
Fig. 5.7a to 5.7c are the oblique view SEM images of the mono-
layer close-packed nanospheres (the silica spheres sample is taken as an
example here), frustum nanocone array with silica caps (hereinafter re-
ferred to as nanocone array), and nanodome array, respectively. The
inset of Fig. 5.7a shows a top-view SEM image of the self-assembled
nanospheres arranged in a hexagonal form. The frustum nanocone with
a structure height of about 420 nm was fabricated after 4 minutes and
30 seconds etching process together with a residual silica cap layer with
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Figure 5.7: Oblique view SEM images of the (a) monolayer close-packed silica
nanosphere, (b) fabricated frustum nanocone array with a silica cap, and (c) fabri-
cated nanodome array respectively. The inset of (a) shows the top-view SEM image
of the nanosphere pattern. (d) A photograph of SiC sample with plain surface (lower
right part) and partially covered by a nanodome array (upper left part).
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a height of 150-210 nm due to etching imperfection. On the other hand,
after 5 minutes etching, a nanodome array was reached with a structure
height of around 450 nm by using the PS nanospheres as the template.
Despite the near-perfect spherical shape and smooth surface, nanodome
structures also have a low aspect ratio which is desired for further elec-
trode material (metal/ITO) deposition. A vertical etch rate of around
90 nm/minute for SiC is achieved in both experiments. Fig. 5.7d shows
a photograph of the SiC sample with plain surface (lower right part) and
partially covered by nanodome array (upper left part). The surface color
of the sample turns from bright grey to black after surface patterning,
indicating a signicant suppression of surface reection.
Surface reectance in a broadband spectral range from 390 nm to
785 nm were measured by using a goniometer system (see Fig. 3.6). A
halogen lamp as a broadband light source was connected to the trans-
mitter arm of the goniometer and the receiver arm was connected to
an optical spectrometer (Instrument System, CAS140B). SiC samples
were mounted on the sample stage and the reection spectra were mea-
sured with an incidence angle of 8 with respect to the surface-normal
direction. The same goniometer used in the reectance measurements
was also applied in ARPL measurements. A 377 nm diode laser was
connected to the tranmitter arm as the excitation light source and the
SiC sample was optically excited from its back side at room temper-
atue conditions. The detection angle of the receiver arm varied from 0
(surface-normal direction) to 80 with a step of 10 and the correspond-
ing photoluminescence spectra were then acquired
5.2.2 Results and discussion
In order to demonstrate the broadband antireection eect, the mea-
sured reectance spectra of dierent samples are compared in Fig. 5.8a.
In the measured spectral range, the average reectance of the plain sam-
ple is around 21.0 %. An antireection enhancement is obtained after
surface patterning. The reectance of the nanocone sample was main-
tained below 8.0 % between 400 and 500 nm. It then increases with the
wavelength up to 630 nm, while the average reectance is about 13.1 %.
Especially, the average reectance of the nanodome sample is dramat-
ically suppressed to 3.3 % and the reectance is below 6.0 % through
the whole range. Numerical calculated reectance were implemented by
a rigorous coupled-wave analysis (RCWA) model and compared with
the experimental results in Fig. 5.8a. The measured reectance of the
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Figure 5.8: (a) Experimental and RCWA-simulated optical reectance and (b)
photoluminescence spectra of the f-SiC sample with a plain surface, a nanocone array,
and a nanodome array, respectively. Eective refractive index proles of the interfaces
between air and SiC with (c) a plain surface, (d) a nanocone array, and (e) a nanodome
array.
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nanocone sample shows a higher value than its calculated one, probably
due to the size variation of the silica layer caused by etching imper-
fection. By contrast, nanodome sample exhibits a fairly good match
between the measured and calculated reectance.
Photoluminescence measurements were then conducted by using a
diode laser with a peak wavelength of 377 nm as an excitation light
source. The f-SiC sample exhibits a broad luminescence peaked at 575
nm and the luminescence is enhanced after surface nanostructuring. As
seen in Fig. 5.8b, the nanocone sample supports an 18 % luminescence
enhancement at the emission angle normal to the sample surface. In
contrast, the luminescence of the nanodome sample was enhanced sig-
nicantly by 108 %.
The photoluminescence results are in a good consistency with the
results from the surface reectance measurements. The experimental
observations are explained by the eective refractive index (nE) proles
of the interfaces between air and SiC samples with the plain surface,
the nanocone array, and the nanodome array, as shown in Fig. 5.8c to
5.8e. The nE prole follows nE=fn1+(1-f)n2, where n1 and n2 are the
refractive indices of f-SiC (n=2.68) and air (n=1) respectively, and f is
the lling factor weighted by the structure volume at dierent structure
heights. The refractive index changes abruptly from 2.68 to 1 across the
plain interface (Fig. 5.8c), which causes a large internal reection. The
frustum nanocone structure has a nE that changes gradually from the
structure bottom to the frustum surface (around n=1.82 by calculation).
Then the large refractive index dierence between the frustum surface
and air can be relieved by the silica cap layer with an intermediate re-
fractive index of around 1.54 (Fig. 5.8d). For the nanodome sample,
the diameter of the dome structure shrinks gradually from the bottom
to the top, thus resulting in a graded transition of the nE (Fig. 5.8e).
As a result, nanodome structures are anticipated to allow for consider-
able reection suppression over a broadband spectral range as well as
a luminescence enhancement. These expectations are supported by our
experimental results as shown in Fig. 5.8a and 5.8b.
Angular emission proles from ARPL measurements are illustrated
in Fig. 5.9a for both nanodome and plain samples. A broadband extrac-
tion enhancement is obtained for the nanodome sample at all the tested
angles. Especially, a large enhancement over 100 % is obtained at small
emission angles. Therefore, the nanodome structure acts as a micro-lens
to conne the light transmission in the vertical direction. Numerical sim-
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Figure 5.9: (a) Angular emission proles for SiC samples with a plain surface and
a nanodome array. Electric eld distribution based on FDTD simulations of wave
propagation for (b) plain SiC and (c) nanodome SiC, respectively.
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Figure 5.10: Calculated (a) zero-order and (b) total optical reectance of nanodome
array with dierent sphere diameter.
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ulations based on a Finite-Dierence Time-Domain (FDTD) method are
also performed to complement the experimental results. Fig. 5.9b and
5.9c show the simulated results of wave propagation for the nanodome
and plain samples. The emitter is mimicked by a point source excita-
tion. It is seen that a stronger light extraction was observed from the
nanodome sample and the transmitted light was more focused, which
are consistent with the experimental observations.
In order to estimate the inuence of the sphere diameter on the
optical antireection enhancement, we illustrated in Fig. 5.10 the zero-
order and total optical reectance of a nanodome array as a function
of the sphere diameter calculated by a RCWA model. The sphere di-
ameter varies between 300 and 900 nm. We again observed a fairly low
reectance for the nanodome with a diameter of 600 nm as we used
(dash line in the gure), especially in the region of 550-650 nm where
the luminescence peak located. Moreover, by tuning the sphere size, the
antireection response to the wavelength can be adjusted. Therefore,
this optical property can be designed for dierent wavelength purpose.
5.2.3 Conclusion
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a novel approach to fabricate nan-
odome arrays on f-SiC. This attractive approach relies on single-step
RIE with self-assembled monolayer PS nanospheres as a template. Com-
pared with either a plain sample or a nanocone array, the nanodome ar-
ray allows a graded transition of the eective refractive index from the
structure bottom to the surface which leads to a signicant reectance
reduction from 21.0 % to 3.3 % in the spectral range of 390-785 nm. A lu-
minescence enhancement in a large emission angle range is achieved and
the nanodome array signicantly improves the light directional proper-
ties. The results are further supported by FDTD simulations. Related
applications such as solar cells and optical detectors could also benet
from the excellent antireection performance by using this low-cost and
scalable method.
5.3 Pseudoperiodic ARS by self-assembled
nanopatterning
In this section, we fabricated a pseudoperiodic ARS array on SiC by
using nanopatterned Au mask made from Rapid Thermal Processing
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(RTP) method. Compared with normal e-beam lithography, RTP of
thin metal lms is one of the fast processes for the fabrication of the
pseudoperiodic self-assembled nanopatterns which could be used as the
etching mask for dry etching [128{130]. To achieve signicant antireec-
tion improvement, we investigated systematically the eect of the RIE
conditions as well as the deposited Au lm thickness on the antireec-
tion properties of the fabricated pseudoperiodic SiC ARS. Furthermore,
applying pseudoperiodic ARS on the f-SiC to achieve the omnidirec-
tional luminescence enhancement over the entire visible spectral range
has been demonstrated.
5.3.1 Experimental details
The fabrication process of pseudoperiodic ARS is schematically illus-
trated in Fig. 5.11. Firstly, a 10 nm Au layer was deposited on the SiC
surface by using e-beam evaporation method (Fig. 5.11a). Then the
sample was annealed at 350C for 10 minutes in N2 ambient by using
the RTP method (Jipelec RTP), and the thin Au layer on the SiC surface
were agglomerated into nano-islands which contain the minimum surface
energy (Fig. 5.11b). Thereafter, RIE with SF6 and O2 gases mixture
(4:1) for 10 minutes was applied and the pseudoperiodic cone-shaped
ARS were formed on the SiC surface by using the Au nano-islands as a
mask layer (Figs. 5.11c-5.11e). Finally, the residual Au were removed
by using iodine based solution (Fig. 5.11f).
The antireection performance of ARS usually depends on the struc-
ture prole. For example, from the previous work, it is found that
structure height is a crucial factor aecting the antireection ability for
cone-shaped ARS and high structures are usually required to achieve
fairly good antireection performance on SiC. To obtain the suitable
ARS prole with signicantly suppressed surface reectance, the RIE
conditions (gases ow rates, RF power, and chamber pressure) and the
deposited Au lm thickness have been optimized in a large range. The
optimization process have been done on the polished epi-ready surface
of commercial n-type 6H-SiC substrates with background nitrogen dop-
ing level (SiCrystal AG). RIE conditions were optimized in two steps
to achieve more time-saving and precise controlled process. The rst
rough optimization step was done in a large value range with a large
step and the second ne one was done in a small range with a small step
based on the optimal results obtained from the rst optimization. The
optimization range and step of RIE conditions and deposited Au lm
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Figure 5.11: Schematic illustrations of the pseudoperiodic SiC ARS fabrication
process steps: (a) Au lm deposition, (b) rapid thermal processing, (c)-(e) reactive-
ion etching, and (f) remove of residual Au.
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Table 5.1: Optimization range and step of RIE conditions and deposited Au lm
thickness (xed SF6/O2 ow rate ratio of 4/1 was applied during the whole process).
First optimization Second optimization
SF6 ow rate (sccm) 12-28 (step: 4) 16-24 (step: 1)
RF power (W) 50-150 (step: 20) 85-120 (step: 5)
Chamber pressure (mT) 10-35 (step: 5) 22-36 (step: 2)
Au lm thickness (nm) 5-12.5 (step: 2.5)
thickness were listed in table 5.1.
To demonstrate the broadband antireection performance of each
sample, its surface reectance at normal light incidence was then char-
acterized. The reectance has been measured by using a uoresence
microscope with proper light source and detector. The measured spec-
tral range is from 390 to 784 nm. Furthermore, ARPL measurement of
f-SiC sample has been performed by using a goniometer system, and a
377 nm diode laser as the excitation source. The excitation laser beam
was normal to the sample surface, and the detection angle ranged from
20 to 80 in a step of 10.
5.3.2 Results and discussion
RIE conditions optimization
Fig. 5.12a shows the average reectance of the pseudoperiodic ARS
fabricated with SF6 ow rate in the range of 12-28 sccm with variable
steps. During the whole process, 20 % addition of O2 is always applied
to get a higher etch rate. The RF power, chamber pressure, and etch
time were xed to 100 W, 30 mT, and 10 minutes respectively. Firstly,
a large step of 4 sccm was applied for the SF6 ow rate scan from 12 to
28 sccm. Then a ne scan with a step of 1 sccm was applied around the
reectance minimum. The average reectance decreases from 3.15 % to
2.47 % when the SF6 ow rate increases from 12 to 18 sccm. However,
it increases to 2.60 % when the SF6 ow rate increases further to 28
sccm. The inset two SEM gures show the fabricated ARS with SF6
ow rate of 12 and 18 sccm corresponding to the highest and lowest
reectance respectively. Under the condition of 18 sccm SF6, an etch
rate of around 78 nm/minute was obtained, and the average aspect ratio
(structure height to bottom diameter ratio) is about 2.5-4. It is seen that
SF6 ow rate has a relatively weak inuence on the ARS prole, and
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Figure 5.12: Reectance measurements on the SiC substrates for the optimization
of (a) SF6 ow rate, (b) RF power; inset two SEM gures in (a), (b) show the
cross-sectional view of fabricated pseudoperiodic SiC ARS with the corresponding
parameter which have the highest (upper gure) and lowest (lower gure) measured
reectance after the optimization process of SF6 ow rate, RF power respectively.
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Figure 5.12: Reectance measurements on the SiC substrates for the optimization
of (c) chamber pressure; inset two SEM gures in (c) show the cross-sectional view
of fabricated pseudoperiodic SiC ARS with the corresponding parameter which have
the highest (upper gure) and lowest (lower gure) measured reectance after the
optimization process of chamber pressure respectively.
reectance lower than 3.15 % is obtained through the entire SF6 ow
rate scan range.
Then the RF power was scanned in the range of 50-150 W with
variable steps and the average reectance of corresponding fabricated
ARS are shown in Fig. 5.12b. The chamber pressure, etch time, and
SF6/O2 ow rates were xed to 30 mT, 10 minutes, and 18/4.5 sccm
respectively. A large step of 20 W was applied rst when the RF power
was scanned from 50 to 150 W. Then a ne scan with a step of 5 W was
applied around the corresponding reectance minimum. The average
reectance decreases from 3.50 % to 2.25 % when the RF power increases
from 50 to 95 W. However, it increases signicantly to 10.49 % when the
RF power increases further to 150 W. The inset two SEM gures show
the fabricated ARS with RF power of 150 and 95 W which corresponding
to the highest and lowest reectance respectively. It is found that the
ARS fabricated with 150 W and 95 W have similar etch rate of around
81 nm/minute. However, ARS etched with 150 W have larger aspect
ratio (6.1-9.8) than the one etched with 95 W (3.1-3.8). This indicates
large RF power usually leads to high sputter etch rate of Au, and ARS
with small aspect ratio have relatively lower surface reectance from this
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result.
Fig. 5.12c shows the average reectance of ARS fabricated with
chamber pressure in the range of 10-36 mT with variable steps. The RF
power, etch time, and SF6/O2 ow rates were xed to 95 W, 10 minutes,
and 18/4.5 sccm respectively. A large step of 5 mT was rst applied for
the chamber pressure scan from 10 to 35 mT. Then a ne scan with a
step of 2 mT was applied around the corresponding reectance mini-
mum. The average reectance decreases dramatically from 18 % to 2.1
% when the chamber pressure increases from 10 to 30 mT. However, it
increases to 3.8 % when the chamber pressure increases further to 36
mT. The inset two SEM gures show the fabricated ARS with cham-
ber pressure of 10 and 30 mT corresponding to the highest and lowest
reectance respectively. It is found that ARS prole strongly depends
on the chamber pressure. No cone-shaped ARS have been fabricated
with a chamber pressure of 10 mT, because the Au nano-islands were
sputterred out quickly under such low chamber pressure. At 30 mT, an
etch rate of around 84 nm/minute was achieved, and the average aspect
ratio was about 2.2-3.5.
From above results, it is observed that the nano-cone prole of SiC
depends on the gases ow rates, RF power, and chamber pressure. The
RIE conditions need to be optimized to achieve desired ARS prole. The
optimal etch conditions obtained from the above optimization process
are: RF power of 95 W, SF6/O2 ow rate of 18/4.5 sccm, and chamber
pressure of 30 mT, which corresponding to an etch rate of 84 nm/minute
and average aspect ratio of 2.2-3.5.
Metal lm thickness optimization
In addition, dierent thickness of deposited Au lm is also examinated
for its inuence on the fabrication of ARS. Figs. 5.13a-5.13d show the
top-view SEM gures of the Au lm with dierent deposited thickness
(5, 7.5, 10, and 12.5 nm) after processed by RTP at 350C for 10 minutes.
It is seen that isolated nano-islands are obtained from 5 nm thick Au
lm after annealing. Connections between nano-islands start to appear
when the Au lm thickness increases and no isolated nano-islands could
be observed when the Au lm thickness is 12.5 nm.
By applying the optimized RIE conditions, pseudoperiodic ARS are
fabricated on all the samples and the cross-sectional SEM gures are
shown in Fig. 5.13e-5.13h correspondingly. Dierent Au lm thickness
leads to dierent size and thickness of the nano-islands after annealing
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Figure 5.13: Top-view SEM gures of the SiC substrates annealed at 350C with
dierent deposited Au lm thickness and cross-sectional view SEM gures of its cor-
responding fabricated pseudoperiodic ARS after etching process: (a, e) 5 nm Au, (b,
f) 7.5 nm Au, (c, g) 10 nm Au, and (d, h) 12.5 nm Au; (i) measured reectance of
the processed samples with dierent deposited Au lm thickness.
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process which would aect the dimension of the fabricated ARS, and
similar etch rate of around 82 nm/minute was observed from all the
samples. The aspect ratio increased slightly when the Au lm thickness
increased, which is caused by the larger thickness of the nano-islands.
The average surface reectance of the ARS fabricated with dierent Au
lm thickness have been measured and shown in Fig.. Although fairly
low reectance has been achieved with all the dierent Au lm thickness,
the lowest value of around 1.9 % is obtained with a Au lm thickness of
10 nm.
Characterization of uorescent SiC
The optimal Au lm thickness and RIE conditions have then been ap-
plied on the N-B doped f-SiC sample with both N and B doping level
higher than 1018 cm 3. A relatively longer process time of 15 minutes
was intentionally applied to achieve large etch depth. Fig. 5.14 shows
the SEM images of the f-SiC sample at dierent process step. It is found
that the pseudoperiodic ARS has a mean pitch of approximately 115 to
230 nm and the structure height varies from 400 to 850 nm.
The surface reectance has been measured by using the calibrated
goniometer system (see Fig. 3.6) at near-normal incidence of 6 over
a wavelength range of 390-785 nm. The reectance spectra are shown
in Fig. 5.15, where the average surface reectance is signicantly sup-
pressed from 20.5 % to 1.62 % by a factor of 11.6 after introducing the
ARS. The reectance at the luminescence peak (576 nm) is lower than
2 % and the minimum value of 0.05 % is obtained at 405 nm. Although
the reectance starts to increase at longer wavelength, the value through
the whole measured spectral range is below 4 %. The antireection per-
formance of pseudoperiodic SiC ARS is quite comparable to the values
of other reported periodic ARS. From the inset photograph of Fig. 5.15,
it is also seen that the f-SiC surface turns from shiny light green color
to dark greenblack color after introducing the ARS on the surface. Figs.
5.16a and 5.16b show the water contact angle measurements realized
by using a drop shape analyzer (Kruss DSA 100S). The f-SiC surface
turns from hydrophilic with a contact angle of 49 to hydrophobic with
a contact angle of 98 after introducing the pseudoperiodic ARS, which
is an appreciated merit for LED applications especially used at low tem-
perature and in humid environment.
The ARPL measurement has been performed by using the same go-
niometer system, and a 377 nm laser beam from a diode laser has been
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Figure 5.14: Top-view SEM gures of the SiC sample after (a) as-deposited of Au
lm, (b) RTP, and (c) RIE process; (d) an oblique-view SEM gure of the fabricated
pseudoperiodic ARS.
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Figure 5.15: Surface reectance of the bare and ARS SiC samples measured at
near-normal incidence of 6.
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Figure 5.16: Water droplet contact angle measurements on (a) bare SiC (49) and
(b) ARS SiC (98).
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Figure 5.17: (a) Photoluminescence spectra of the bare and ARS SiC measured
at 0; (b) Luminescence enhancement of the SiC at dierent emission angle after
introducing the ARS. Inset: spatial emission patterns for both bare and ARS SiC.
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used as the excitation source. The sample was optically excited from
its backside and the emission ARPL was measured from 0 (normal to
the sample front surface) to 90 in steps of 10. The photoluminescence
spectra of the bare and ARS SiC measured at 0 are shown in Fig.
5.17(a). Broad DAP band luminescences with a peak wavelength of 576
nm and a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of around 110 nm are
observed for both samples. The ARS SiC has a luminescence enhance-
ment of 55 % at the emission angle of 0 which indicates a higher light
extraction eciency. This enhancement is probably due to the escape
of the emitted light with an emission angle larger than the critical angle
through the surface ARS.
Furthermore, the luminescence enhancement of f-SiC at dierent
emission angle after introducing the ARS is presented in Fig. 5.17(b)
where the ARS demonstrate the omnidirectional luminescence enhance-
ment. The enhancement increased from 55 % at 0 to 186 % at 90,
and the integral luminescence enhancement in the whole range is 66.3
%. Spatial emission patterns of the two samples are shown in the inset
of Fig. 5.17(b). It is seen that the spatial emission pattern is fairly
preserved when the emission intensity is enhanced by introducing the
pseudoperiodic ARS.
5.3.3 Conclusion
In conclusion, fabricating pseudoperiodic ARS on the f-SiC is a timesav-
ing and eective method to achieve the surface antireection in a large
spectral range and omnidirectional luminescence enhancement. The av-
erage surface reectance at 6 incidence is signicantly decreased from
20.5 % to 1.62 % by a factor of 11.6 over the spectral range of 390-
785 nm. The hydrophobic surface with a large water contact angle of
98 is obtained. The luminescence intensity is enhanced by 55 % at
0 emission angle and the enhancement further increased with a larger
emission angle. The spatial emission pattern is fairly preserved from the
ARPL measurement with an integral intensity enhancement of 66.3 %.
It is shown that the pseudoperiodic ARS have comparable antireection
performance with other reported periodic structures and can improve
the light extraction eciency of f-SiC to a large extent and hence the
external quantum eciency of SiC-based white LEDs.
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5.4 Summary
Three dierent fabrication methods are introduced here to form an ARS
array on f-SiC. Periodic nanocone ARS made by using e-beam lithogra-
phy can maintain the designed structure prole and thus achieve the de-
sired spectral response. Nanosphere lithography is conrmed as an eec-
tive method to realize the periodic nanopatterning and nanodome ARS
can be formed after a single-step dry etching process. Pseudoperiodic
ARS array is fabricated by using self-assembled metal nano-particles
as an etching template. The fabricated ARS made by dierent meth-
ods demonstrate a dierent structure prole, nevertheless, a low surface
reectance and an omnidirectional light extraction enhancement have
been observed among all of these methods.

Chapter 6
Conclusion
Donor-Acceptor-Pair (DAP) recombination from the Fluorescent Sili-
con Carbide (f-SiC) demonstrates a broad spectral width by optical ex-
citation. Combined luminescence spectra of Nitrogen-Boron (N-B) and
Nitrogen-Aluminum (N-Al) co-doped f-SiC could cover the whole visible
spectral range and are expected to have a good color rendering ability
and long lifetime.
In this thesis, f-SiC samples with varied B and N doping concen-
trations were investigated in order to have a strong luminescence. It
is found that a n-type doping sample is preferred to achieve an intense
DAP emission while both B and N concentrations need to be larger than
1018 cm 3 as concluded from this study. Varied doping concentrations
and types were also analyzed by longitudinal optical mode variation in
their Raman spectra. From Angle-Resolved Photoluminescence (ARPL)
study, it is seen that the luminescence intensity decreases as its emission
angle increased. Luminescence peak shift is observed from the bare f-SiC
sample which is attributed to the Fabry-Perot microcavity interference
eect.
Impact of applying surface Antireective Structures (ARS) with dif-
ferent structure type and structure height on f-SiC based white Light-
Emitting Diode (LED) have been theoretically examined. It is revealed
that cylinder structures have a stronger inuence on colorimetry perfor-
mance of f-SiC based white LED. By applying cylinder structure, the
spectra response can be controlled by designing the structure as a thin
lm interferometer. Therefore, a higher Color Rendering Index (CRI)
could be achieved and the Correlated Color Temperature (CCT) could
be modied in a very large range under stringent processing control. On
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the other hand, cone structures have better performance to improve the
light extraction eciency over a broad spectral range, with a structure
height larger than 400 nm. The CRI and CCT performance are very
stable with varied structure dimension.
To minimize the surface reection of f-SiC in a broad bandwidth,
applying cone structures with varied structure proles were examined in
the spectral range of 350-800 nm. The results show that a high structure
and a small period can lead to a relatively low surface reectance. A
low structure period to bottom diameter ratio value can also lead to a
low reectance within a large structure prole range. These calculation
results provide a very useful guidance for ARS fabrication process. By
applying cone structures with carefully designed structure prole, a low
surface reectance in a broad spectral range could be achieved.
A process method of fabricating a periodic ARS array on f-SiC has
been developed in the cleanroom of DTU Danchip. By applying Elec-
tron beam (E-beam) lithography to make surface nanopattern as an
etching mask and Reactive Ion Etching (RIE), a nanocone ARS array
with designed prole can be fabricated. The surface reectance over the
whole visible spectral range is dramatically suppressed from 20.5 % of
bare samples to 1.01 %. From the ARPL measurements, it is found that
the luminescence intensity could be enhanced by more than 91 % in a
very large emission angle range (up to 70), while the largest enhance-
ment of 115.4 % could be obtained at 16. In addition, the Fabry-Perot
microcavity interference eect could be eliminated to preserve the lumi-
nescence spectral prole by introducing the ARS on f-SiC.
Another eective approach to fabricate a periodic nanodome ARS
array is demonstrated on f-SiC by using nanosphere lithography and
RIE processes. A polystyrene nanospheres array is self-assembly formed
as an etching mask which is faster than normal nanopatterning method
like e-beam lithography. A nanodome f-SiC array is obtained after the
subsequent single-step RIE process. The average surface reectance is
signicantly suppressed from 20.5 % to 3.3 % in the range of 390-785
nm and a large luminescence enhancement of 108.0 % is obtained at
normal emission direction. Owing to the micro-lens shape, the nan-
odome structures can also conne the light transmission in the vertical
direction. Experimental observations are then supported by numerical
simulations.
Furthermore, a time-saving method of fabricating a pseudoperiodic
ARS array by using self-assembled nanopatterned metal mask has been
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demonstrated. In order to obtain the structure prole with the the low-
est reectance, both RIE conditions and deposited Au lm thickness
have been optimized. The optimal conditions are: RF power of 95 W,
SF6/O2 ow rate of 18/4.5 sccm, chamber pressure of 30 mT, and 10 nm
deposited Au lm, which correspond to an etch rate of 82 nm/minute.
The antireection and light extraction performances of the pseudoperi-
odic ARS are comparable with the ones of the periodic ARS. Under the
optimal etching conditions, the average surface reectance of f-SiC in the
spectral range of 390-785 nm is dramatically suppressed from 20.5 % to
1.62 %, and the hydrophobic surface with a large contact angle of 98 is
also achieved. The ARPL study presents a considerable omnidirectional
luminescence enhancement with an integral intensity enhancement of
66.3 % and a fairly preserved spatial emission pattern.
Signicant surface reection suppression and omnidirectional lumi-
nescence enhancement have been achieved on f-SiC by applying surface
ARS. Mehods of fabricating ARS have been demonstrated and the re-
sults indicate that surface ARS is an ideal method to improve the light
extraction eciency in a broad spectral range.
The success of the above mentioned results have shown a promising
future of f-SiC as an attractive wavelength-conversion material in white
LED application. In order to further improve the quantum eciency
of the f-SiC, a better understanding of the recombination mechanism in
f-SiC is required. More research eorts need to be devoted to the e-
ciency enhacement of the N-Al doped f-SiC. The growth conditions need
to be optimized and well controlled to yield a better material quality.
From the application point of view, surface ARS fabrication methods
can be further explored to enhance the light extraction eciency while
the features of time-ecient and low-cost should be maintained. Finally,
with the improvement of the overall eeciency, large-scale production
of the f-SiC-based white LEDs can be expected.

Acronyms
ARPL Angle-Resolved Photoluminescence
ARS Antireective Structures
CCT Correlated Color Temperature
CRI Color Rendering Index
CT Color Temperature
CVD Chemical Vapour Deposition
DAP Donor-Acceptor-Pair
E-beam Electron beam
FDTD Finite-Dierence Time-Domain
FWHM Full Width at Half Maximum
f-SiC Fluorescent Silicon Carbide
GaN Gallium Nitride
HTCVD High Temperature Chemical Vapour Deposition
LED Light-Emitting Diode
LO Longitudinal Optical
LOPC Longitudinal Optical Plasmon Coupled
LPE Liquid Phase Epitaxial
N-Al Nitrogen-Aluminum
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84 Acronyms
N-B Nitrogen-Boron
PEC Photoelectrochemical
PL Photoluminescence
PVT Physical Vapor Transport
RCWA Rigorous Coupled-Wave Analysis
RIE Reactive Ion Etching
RTP Rapid Thermal Processing
SiC Silicon Carbide
SIMS Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry
UV Ultraviolet
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